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T" BoU·'Shad. 

Hydrogen Gas. 

Water is a compound of two bodies which 
exist naturally In' the state of gas; the one is 
hydrogen and the other oxygen. If we inti 0-
duce into a bottle one ounce of clean i'ron filings 
and pour upon them a mixture of sulphuric 
acid, in the proportion of one of acid to six of 
wat�r c�utioublY, hydrogen g�s will be evol ved 
in great quantities. 

base metal of f.he articles. When, an article 
to be tested has been gilt by'electro-ehe'mical 
mean's, it will be found that the peillde of 
gold covers the copper or silver, without amal
gamating therewith; and therefore, the 'nitric 
act upon the layer of gold. The foregoing ex
planation proves the new methods of gilding 
to be less solid than the old ones; for it is ev
dent that a layer merely laid Qn like'll coat of 
paint, cannot adhere so tenaciously as when 
the metals are to a certain extent incorpora
ted. Experience has proved, however,' that 
the processes of electro.gilding and gilding 
by simple immersion possess certain advanta
ge,� over the old methods. The pellicle ob
tained by from the gildmg by mercury, when 
held up h� the light, presents al'l appearance 
r)f being perforated wita numerous fine holes; 
this effect is prod\j1ced by the passage of the 
mercury through the gilding when driven eff 
by evaporation. Layers of gold deposited by 
a battery or by immer9ion are, however, per
fect coatings; and, consequently, f�domestic 
purposes-especially fOl'TeSSels intended to 
come in contact with �cids-:-copper ar!icles, 
gilt by the mercury process, possess disadvan
tages which are obviated entirely by the new 
process. 

age, The cradle of a sawmill is built upon 
this principle, and although different varia
tions of machinery may produce the saine re
sult, yet the, principle of the motion is here 
very beautiful, because very simply, ex� 
plained. While the wheel has a circular 
motion the rack moves horizontally back
wards and forwards. the change of the motion 
of the one is by an arrangement of the other, 
simply by notching the radius of the wheel 
instead of the circumference. 

All the sm)i�l· bones in a shad �y be IPade 
perfectly soft so its t� be ma.ticate.. without 
any difficulty .bybo.ilitlg it smartly f o� or 8 
hours. Th e fish 'of course should b e ""apt 
up tightly in a cotton cloth So as to preT�t 
its falling to pieces. The pahJ.tabl�ness at 
the fish is said to b� in no degree lessened by 
thill inode of treatment. One who ha� wit
nessed this with fI-.ore seuses than one vouch
es for the accuracy of the above. 

Watches. 

EXPLANATloN.-The iron filings do not 
make nor give IUt the hydrogen) Il0l' the acid; 
but the w�ter The oxygen of the water leaves 
the hydrogen and becomes incorporated with 
the iron, forming the oxyde of ilOn. The gas 
may be caught in a receiver, on the pneuma

tic trough. The use of the acid is to act upon 
the iron so that a clean surface may al ways be 
exposed to the oxygen of the water. The re
sidue of this experiment m.y be vaporized 
and the crYRtals formed will 'be the sulphate 
of iron-common copperas,-a drug used in 
stomachics by the physician, and much used 
he dyer for making blues on cotton and for 

makin; variations in the shades of different 
browns. It is also the basis of blacks 

CarrIage Guide. 

Tbe, above cut represents a method of keep
ing the carriage of any machinery parallel, 
lind i,8 effeeted by passing bands overthe loose 
pulieys seen at either extremity ",f th" carri
age.' s� that the band which goes from ' the 
low corner of the figure, is thEl Sa�lle as that 
seen at thp, tail, and the, reverse; thus RS the 
c�rriage is moved backwal'd or forward on th e 
yvheels which.support it,i t i  s prevented by this 
arrangement from ever going faster at one end 
than the other. 

Watches, remarkable for their extreme thin
ness, are now manufactured at Geneva. They 
are not thicker than a line and the sixteenth 
part of a line-little more than thO) 12th o f  
an inch. This chaRge does �ot, how-aver, 
militate against the full play of the moverrudlt 
for that remains the same, the thinnesslJeJIII" 
obtained. by placing the hands at ,ih'!! siaO) in
stead of ever the works. This arrangement 
makes the wate hes rat/,er larger in circumfer
ence, 

On the dlll'erence which exists between 
Glldlng'by �he us., of' lIIereury and Elec_ 
t;ro-Glldlng. 
We have 'been frequently called upon to 

eolve the following '1uestion,-viz." By what 
means had a certain article, of c�pper or silver 
beer, gilded I" This could not possibly be as
certained with certainty by mere inspection, 
even by the most experienced eye. M. Bar
ral has, however, discovered a certain means 
of ascertaining the fact by chemical reaction. 
He. hs found tl1at by atta�kilJg the articles to 
be tested with dilnte nitric acid, either warm 
'01' cold, pellicles of gold a;" obtained, of the 
exact form of the article; l'l'ovided the acid 
be not allowed to act too energeticallY The5e 
pellicles are of a yellnw\gold colour on both 
sides when obtained fro'm articles gilt by sim
ple immersion in an alkaline solutioh of gold, 
or by means of the galvanic current decompo
sing certain solutions. On the contrary, the 
pellicles produced on the surfaces of articles 
gIlt by mercury are' of a reddish brown colo 
on the SIde next the surfaces of the articles 

,gi1t In order to explain this difference in the 
appearance of the pellicles oj gold, M. Barral 
first had certain articles gilt by the mercury 
process with certain quantities of gold. The 
al'ticles th� gilt, on being acted upon by di
lute nitric acid. furnished pellides of gold of 

----------"-----_ .. ,--

'N atural Gas Jets. 
We learn from Chambers Edinburgh Jour

nal that at the village of Wigmore in Here
fordshire, there are fields which may be, and 
two houses which· are, lIt up with a natural 
gas. This vapor, 'with which the subjacent 
strata seems to be charged, is obtained in the T he Gold Roo .. In Windsor CasUe. 

following manner ;-A h91e is made in the The whole .collection in what is called the 
cellar of the house, OJ·.other .lnca.lity, with an Gold Room at Windsor Castle' is valued at 
iron roa'; a hollow tube is then placed there- twelve millions of dolla,:.v! There are glass 
in, fitted with a burner Similar to those used \ cases like a silv€rsmith's shop, and behind 
for ordinary gas lights, and immediately on the glass are the principal a�ticles .. There is 
applying a flame to the jet, a soft and brilliant .. dinner service of sH vel' gilt of the mGst gor
liglit is Obtained, which may be kept burning geoiIs kind, presented by the merchants of Li
at pleasure. The gas is vel',. ,pure, quite free, verpool,to the late William the Fourth, long 
from an,. offensive smell, and does oat stain before he was king, in reward for his advoca
the cejlings, as is generally fbi!" ca-se with theSY of the slave trade! with the inscription 
manufactured article, Besilles'lighting rooms,teUing the tale, There isa sa�ver of i mmense 
&'c., it has been used'for cooking; and indeed size, made fr()m the gold 'sDllffboies alone",o 
seems capable of the' same applications as pre- George1he Fourth ,-the hds and inscriptions 
pared carburetted hydrogen. There are sev- cllrious preserved on the surface in a kind of 
eral fields in which this phenomenon exists mosaic of gold; its value is fifty thousand dol
and children are seen buring holes, and set: lars. Nell Gwynn's bello"'s-the handles, 
tiug tht! gas alight for amusement. It is now nozzles, &'c. at gold i-the golden peacock in
about twelve months since the discovery was laid with diamonds, and rubies from Delhi
made; and a great many of the cunous have not as large as a pheasant, but Talued at one 
visit�d, and still continue to visit the spot. hundred and fifty t,housand dollars; the foot-

__ ,_. _____ . stool of Tippoo Saib, a solid gold lion with 
PQwder Detonating with" Purple LIght. chrystal eyes, the value of its gold alone sev-

a deep brown color on their inner faces, and 
heavicl' than the gold originally employed in 
the gilding process. The pellicles not dissol
ved by the aCid were therefore not pure gold. 
Th�y were proved by direct analysis to con
tain about three per cellt of copper or silver, 
according to which of these two subst'lnce!j>: 
the gilt article was fOl·med. M. Barral, there
fore, considers it evident that when the amal

'gam <if gold is applied tb the surface of an ar
ticl�, a douhle amalgam of go"ld and copper 
or silver is formed. If the article be then sub· 
mitteli to heat, the mercUl'y will be volatized; 
and an aIloy wilI be formed" ther�by I!M�" 
the precIOUS metal and the metal of ,vhlch the 

Boil four parIs of ni'fi'ic acid on ene part of enly thousand dollars; George the Fourth's 
indigo: the sol utlon becomes yellow, and a re- celebrated golden candelabra for a dinner ta
sinous matter appears on the surface. Stop ble, valued at fifty thousand dollars, so heavy 
the boiling; let it cool: remove the resinous that two men are required to lift each. Piles 
matter, and gently evaporate the solution to upon piles of golden plates, sufficient ,to dine 
the consistency of honey. Re-dissolve it in two hUlldJied and fifty persons, with ample 
hot water; !ilter; a solution of potash will changes. There are 140 dozen each of gold 
throw down yellow spicular crystals consist- knives and forks of various patterns, and 141 
ing of bitter princi}'Ze, combined with pot" dozen each or' gold taqle and tea spoons, all 
ash. These crystals have the curious 'power arranged in the most perfect <trder, and glass 
ofdet-ollating with a, purpis light whe n  wrap- cases on tables in the middle of the rooqt fil· 
ped'in paper and struck by the )Jammer. The led with gorgeo!ls gold. From the contem
resJn by being treated again with nitris: acid, plation of all this memory only carries away 
is converted into the same bitter principle. a confused idea of riches, such as must have 

MECHAlII.lVAL MOVE�IENTS. 

Traverse notion; 

cost poor underground laborers, lives of toil, 
and sweat, and pain, to procure. A siInple 
fact in 'connection with this' gorgeous display 

, will serve to illustrate its worth to one at least 
of its royal possessors: George the ,Fourth, 
whose sense of taste became so vitiated that 
a�though his meat was set before him in gold
en dishes he was obliged to season it with assa
frotida to make it anything but tasteless. 

:Making. GoJd. 
It is a singular lact that Sir Humphrey 

D,\vy the great chemist, declared the search for 
the philosopher's stone, not so visionary as ge
nerally supposed. He considered it pOSSible 
thdt the secret of making gold should yet be 
discovered, though he doubted whether it could 
be turned to'1l1u£rative pUrpose. 

Steatnbo at SignalS. 
The Admiralty,;n England having notified 

that tbey intended to adopt a green light in
stead of the usual self-colored light, for steam
ers, some of the steam' packet companies ob� 
jected to the change, ahd being furnished with 
the green light, tested it with the the red and 
natural colored lights, and the trial resulted 
in the utter condemnation of the Admiralty 
green light. The three lights were placed in 
a line .oh the coast Borne miles distant, the 
green appearing far more distant as well aB 
far less distillct than tlie rest. 

The human body in a healthy state is gen
erally at 98" FahreIl,heit. 
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This Journal is not only useful to the Me-
article is formed. If the article gilt be then The application of eccentrics is one of the 
acted upon by <till! ni'lr-ic iiIllid, the metal of most beautiful, although one of the most diffi
which it i� formeGi'¥ll-the. �Ijl)etely disol- cult 'parts connected with mechanism, to 
Ted, and the acid will act u'pon the alloy, and learn. The movement of heavy carriages for 
calTY oti'the coppe!' 01' silver neal' the inner the purpose of. turning heavy shafts I)y mov
surface, where the gold is in small quantity, ing steadily in one direction and then return· 
But, as the proportion of gold increases nearing, continually going through the same ope-. 
the outer surface, it will pr£serve the other i'ation, was long a desired object and its ac
metal from dissolutio�, as is well known to complishment 'was the result of an acquain
be the case with all alloys in which gold pre' tance with the prmciple exemplified in thil 
dominates, It will, tirereiore, be understood, abc,ve cut. In the centre of the rack carriage 
that the pellicles detached tram the articles is a wheel notched all' the radius, and as it 
gilt with mercury must btl' ,covered' on their moves the carriage moves in one (\q,ection till 
inner surface, after being acted on by the ni- fue notched radius clears the rack of the car· 
tric acid, with a very thin layer of gold, which riage, whl'n the upper rack is catched 1)y'the 
gives it a brown color ; this will also' explaill, whe�l and another movement given to the car
the re\lSon why nitric acid leaves the gold in'" :F1age. Every revolution of the wheeJ.gives a 
an impure state after ,the destruction of th" l�rwar4 and backward"movemeDt to the carri-

The Telegraph among the TurkS. chanic and Manufacturer, but instrnctive t(} 
A letter from Constantinople states that Dr. the Farmer, apprising him of all the improve- . 

Smith, of South Carolina, .chemist and geolo- ments in Agricul,tural Implements, besides to 
gist tq'the Sultan, has procured, a complete instruct him in all the Mechanical Trades.
set of the;magoet'ic telegraph apparatus used As a family paper, the Scientific Amencan, 
by ProfessOli Morse, and presented it to his will convey more useful Intelligence t{) chil
Majesty. The system of Prof. M. was fully dren and yOUl!.g people, than ten times its ,cost ' 
explained to the Sultan by Dr. S. and Ham: ,in schooling, and as a text book for future reo. 
li.n, an American mi.ssionary, who has charge ference, (it heing ,in quarto form, paged, and 
of a semmary for young men on the banks of suitably adapted to binding,) �ach volume will 
the Bosphorus, The Sultan 'was delighted, contain as much useful information as a large 
and is said to have decreed to Prof: Morse a library. 
diploma in the Turkish language, and a dia- The'Scientific American has already attain-
mond decoration. ed the largest 'circulation of any weekly me

Mercllry for thermom€ters is purified by 
agitutionin a bottle with' sand, and then by 
atraining it through leather. 
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chanical journal in the world, and in thie 
country its circ�htion is not surpassed by _ll 
the other mechanical papers combined. 

�For term iee in�ide. 
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